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AUTOLYSIS* 
P. A. LEVENE, M.D., 
Rockefeller In titute for Medical Research. 
TISSUE DI INTEGB.\TION. 
T 
HE mo t c ustant prop rty of living matter is disinte­
gration. Thi preced every other manife tation of 
life in th impl t and in the mo t complex: animated oraani m. 
'l'h dev lopment of a f rtilized egg begins with di intearation 
of jt original tructnr . When the egg i placed under con­
dition which make th initial disintegration impo sibl , life 
r main u pended. Disint gration al o i the mo t la ting 
pr perty of living matter, for when all other function are 
extinct this property i till in evidence, and, if condition are 
£. vorable the di int rtration pro ds until all videnc of 
organization or of tru ture di app ars giving plac to a mix­
ture of organic and inorganic ub tance . 
Disint gration of organic matter pre ent in the cells and ti -
u is also the primary omce of that form of vital eneray 
which controls mo t function of the living organism. Con­
traction of muscle, ecretion of glands, peristaltic movements of 
the gastro-intestinal tract, growth and reproduction of an organ­
ism, are po ible only o long a the breaking-down proce s 
continu . Thi has been realized by phy iolo�sts at all times. 
However the mechanism and the exact nature of the chemical 
r a tion a ociated ,vith animal function have never b en very 
clear, and even to-day the que tion remains a topic of consid­
erable controver y. 
Lavoisier was the fu t to empha ize stronaly the similarity 
between the chemi al reactions in the living organism and tho e 
in the proce of combustion. Ever ince that time phy iolo­
gist have adopted the term combustion in order to signify 
• Lecture delivered November 18, 1905.
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the chemical reactions in the organism which result in the 
production of animal energy. Physiologists speak of burning 
or non-burning in the human or in the animal body of proteid, 
fat or sugar, of burning of the body tissues and of body cells. 
Indeed, the ultimate products of the reactions in the body are 
very similar to those from the burning of carbonaceous material. 
Carbon dioxid, water and heat are formed in both instances. 
However, there has always existed an utter lack of information 
regarding the agents causing the powerful oxidation of organic 
material in the animal body. 'l'he simplest way out of the 
difficulty seemed to ascribe the power of combustion to a 
peculiar property of the living cell. 
In recent years there has accumulated a great number of 
observations tending to show that various functions previously 
regarded as the result of life, as the result of cell assimilation 
and disintegration by the animal tissues, are actually 
occasioned by substances which can be isolated from the 
living cell. An instance illustrative of this statement is found 
in the work on alcoholic fermentation. 'l'he formation of 
alcohol from grape sugar by the yeast cell was regarded as a 
chemical reaction brought about by the activity of the cell. 
Alcohol thus was considered a catabolic product of cell metab­
olism. Mme. Manassein, and, more convincingly, Buchner, 
have demonstrated that one substance from the cell can be 
obtained which is capable of accomplishing the alcoholic fer­
mentation of sugar in the same manner as the living cell. This 
startling discovery marks a radical change in our conception 
of the process of life. For centuries it was thought that the 
activity of a complex organism was needed to manufacture 
spirits out of grape sugar, and the foregoing work demonstrated 
that the cell may be crushed, its life may be extinct, and one 
substance soluble in water may be extracted which possesses 
the power to accomplish the work of the entire cell. True, 
the substance is of a very subtle nature and needs to be handled 
with great care. It does not resist the action of heat and 
other strong chemical and physical agents, but while intact it is 
capable of inducing chemical reactions into which it apparently 
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noes not enter itself, and thus is capable of performing work 
out of proportion to iisown mass. ub tances endowed with 
this power are d signated enzymes or ferments. The work of 
Buchner caused a very intense interest to be directed toward 
the older and unsy tematic work on the en.zymotic proces e 
in the cells of the simple and complex organism 
As already stated, the ource of all vital and animal energy 
lies in t· ue disintegration, and the prevailing conception has 
been that the disintegration wa brought about by the power 
of the living cell to burn its own components. It i the gr at 
merit o.f alkow ki to have shown that a cell or tis ue in which 
all visible signs of life have di appeared still retain the power 
of self-di olution, o.f elf-di intearation, of autoly i . 'rrue, 
the phenomenon had not escap d the ob ervation of earlier 
workers, and in 1 71 Hoppe- e ler wrote: 1 All organs offer­
ing death within the organism in the ab nee of oxyaen, 
undergo oftening and dissolution in a manner r emblina that 
of putr fa tion. In th cour e of that proc albumino 
matt r give ri e to 1 ucin and tyro in, fat to free acids and 
oaps. This maceration, identical with the pathologic oncep­
tion of oftening, is accompli hed without giving ri e to ill 
odor, and i a proc similar to the one re ulting from the 
action of water, acids and dig tive enzymes." In 1 74 th 
French chemist, chutzenberg r 2 ob erved imilar chang in 
yeast whi h had been allowed to remain for from 12 to 15 
hours in water suspen ion at a temperatur of from 35° 
to 40° 
However, before goina into the details of chemical analy e , 
attention may be called to the structural, morpholoaic change. 
which cells and ti sues underao when they are placed in con­
ditions which do not permit continuation of life. It is well 
known that animal tissues and or an are readily invaded 
by micro-organi ms, causina putrefaction. The application of 
1 Tiibinger Med. Chem. Untersuchungeo, 1871, p. 499. 
2 ompt. rend., voL lxxviii, and Bull. de oc. Chemique, vol. xxi, 
p. 204. 
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the recent methods of aseptic surgery allows the removal 
of organs from the animal body and the preserving of them 
free from all contamination with micro-organi ms. Hau er,3 
as well as Rindfleisch and Mei sner previous to him, succeeded 
in preserving tissues for months and years free from infection 
with any bacteria. In organs kept in an absolutely sterile con­
dition Hauser observed general oftening, and microscopically 
he noted the destruction of the most typical structural part of 
the cell, the nuclear material, and decay of the mas of the 
cell, made apparent by the dev lopment of hanaes which are 
designated by patholo..,.i ts as fatty deaeneration. 
Thus the term oftening i not merely a figure of speech, 
but applies to an actual occurrence. 'l'his i made evident 
particularly throuah the work of Schutzenbero-er and the work­
ers who followed him. ormal fresh organs on extraction with 
boiling water o-ive off only a small fraction of their con tituent , 
while those that have underCTone the proce of softenina allow 
a very considerable part of their ub tance to pa s into the 
boiling water. 'l'hus, fresh yea t on boiling with hot water 
leaves a residue consi ting of from 20 to 21 per cent. of its 
original weight, while the re idue of yea t kept in water for 
from 12 to 15 hours does not exceed 13 p r cent. However 
in the experiment of Hauser, althouo-h the ti ue w re placed 
in conditions unfavorable for continuation of life, death et 
in slowly, and the po ibility is not excluded that the softenino­
was accompli hed by the vital force not yet completely extinct. 
In the experiment. of chutzenberger al o thi po sibility was 
not excluded· be idc ·, yeast alway contain bacteria and it is 
difficult to separate the part of the changes wrought by the 
action of micro-organisms from that induced by the surviving 
yeast cell. 
Salkowski was the fir t to pre erve the material mployed 
in his experiments under conditions which checked all func­
tions but that of dissolution, bacterial rowth beino- impo ible. 
'l'his was achieved by the use of chloroform water in tead of the 




pure. Salkowski repeated the experiments of Schutzenberger 
on yeast and arrived at the same conclusions as the first 
observer. He extended the work to animal tissues, using the 
liver and muscle. 'l'he results are best seen m the following 
table: 
From 1000 grams of liver 
were extracted by hot wa.ter 
Autolyzed 
organ 
Organic substance .. .. .45.9 7 gms. 
Ash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.95 gms. 
Phosphoric acid . . . . . . . 1.957 gms. 
Nitrogen ju form of 
Control Difference 
3 3.73 gms. 12.2 4 gms. 
7. 21 gms. 0.74 gms. 
1.359 gms. 0 .598 gms. 
nitrogenous substances 6.23 9 gms. 3.152 gms. 3.087 gms. 
In the main experiment the finely-divided organ was mixed 
with three times its weight of chloroform water and allowed to 
stand. At given intervals analyses were made. In the con­
trol experiment the organ was heated and then further treated 
in the same manner as in the principal experiment. The table 
clearly sho,Ys that, on standing, substances soluble in hot water 
have developed in the organ. Very similar changes occur in 
ti. ues subjected to the influence of digestive enzymes, either in 
the digestive tract or outside of the body. Because of this 
analogy Salkowski introduced the term ''self-digestion'' in 
order to designate the process occurring in tissues allowed to 
stand under anti eptic conditions. For reasons which :,vill be 
made clear in the course of the discussion, the process later was 
named by Hofmei ter " antolysis." 
Thus the researches of Salkowski have established the fact 
that tis ue , placed in conditions which do not allow contamina­
tion with living matter, tmdergo changes resembling those 
occurring during the course of dige ·tion : b11t they offered no 
information regarding the role played by the process in the 
economy o.f the organi m, in those transformations of matter 
which create and maintain life. It was still undecided whether 
or not the capacity of self-digestion was a universal property of 
all tissues. The probability was not excluded that the autolysis 
of an organ was brought a bout by the action of enzymes ab­
sorbed from the gastro-intestinal tract and transported to the 
various organs. 'l'he researches following tho e of Salkowsh"i 
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endeavored to give an answer to these questions. The solution 
of the fir t problem was comparatively an easy matter. It 
was necessary only to repeat his experiments on variou other 
organ . This was accomplished mo t ucce fully by the effort 
of Hedin and Rowland... It may be noted here that the last two 
inv tigator emploved in their experiments not the entire tis ue 
nor the tissue extracts, but the plasma of the organs. In this 
manner they made certain that no cellular elements w re playin O' 
any part in their experiments, and that the reactions were caused 
b a soluble uh tance present in the plasma. Previously 
chwiening/ a pupil of alkow ld had tabli hed the ame fact 
by employing filtered ti sue extract . The work was further ex­
t nded by Martin Jacoby O and by tookey and my elf.7 As 
a re ult of all the work it may be regarded as establi h d that 
the power of elf-diO'e tion i shared equally by all orO'an . Th 
olution of the econd problem namely of the origin of the 
autoly ing power, r quired more in..,enuity and perhap mor 
work. ttempt w r made to obtain the de ir d information 
in variou wa s. If the digestin.., power present in the organs 
be due to a sub tance derived from the pancreas, the autolysis 
of organs must be influenced by the same factors and in the 
same manner a pancreatic digestion ; further, if that a ump­
tion be correct, one would expect to find among the product 
f autoly is tho e uh tance which ari e on tryptic dig tion. 
'
l
'he chemical compo ition of animal organs i very complex, 
but the pancreatic gland is capable of di integratin.., all the 
principal tissue con tituents althouO'h it re ort to a different 
mechanism, perhaps to a different substance for the di..,e tion 
of the individual sub tances. The principal component of 
ti u are albuminous material carbohydrate and fats. In 
th com e of elf-clir,e tion all these component ar di inte­
grated, and it i a matter of convenience to di cu. eparately 
4 Zeitsch. f. phy . Chem., vol. xxxii, 1902. 
5 V:irchow s Arcbiv., cxxxvi, 1 94. 
0 Zeitsch. f. phy . hem. vol. xxx, 1900. 
7 Jour. Med. Research, vol. x, 1903. 
, 
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the chang which each of the components undergoes in the 
course of autolysis. Of all enzymotic processes, that resulting 
from the breaking up of the proteid molecule ha been tudied 
in the great t detail. For this reason the tudy of the proteoly­
tic action of oro-an was employed for the investigations into the 
orio-in of the autolytic power of tissue 
Two proteolytic enzyme of di tine individuality have always 
b en known-pepsin, elaborated by the glandular apparatus 
of the stomach and tryp in, formed in the pancreatic gland. 
The principal point of di tinction between the two ub tances 
is that one requires for it action the pre ence of acid, while 
the other i mo t active in the presence of alkali. Further, it 
ha o-enerall b en ace pted that pep in i incapable of pro­
ducing the ame deo-ree of cleavage a tryp in. 'l'he formation 
of crystalline products of amino-acids has been noted only on 
tryptic dia-e tion. Mo typi al for the c1 avage b the ferment 
of the pancreatic a-land is con idered the appearance of a 
sub tance givino- a peculiar color test with brom.in named ryp­
tophan. In the course of dicr tion by eith r of the two en­
zyme albumo e and peptone are formed. 
Biondi a student of Salkowski, has noted that the pro­
teolytic action of the liver is facilitated by the pre ence of 
aci . Thi differ n e in in.ten ity of dicr tion under th two 
differ nt conditions i made v ry con pi uou by the followino­
tab]e: 
ut of 1000 gram or li�cr 
pas, d into solution 
Oro-anic ub tances .......... . 
Ash .......•. . . ....... .•.... 
N. in nitrogenou nb tances . .  .
Albumo e ........... , ... . 
Pepton . .......... ...... . 
Experiment 1 













The condition influ ncin00 the intensity of autolysis were 
studied in greater detail by Hedin and Rowland,* who e in­
vc tigations were made on ti ue plasma obtained by Buchner's 
m thod. It wa e tabli hed by the e writers that the elf-di­
a-e tion of the majority of organ i facilitat d b, the pres nee 
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of 0.25 per cent. of acetic acid and i depre ed by the 
pre ence of alkalie by calcium carbonate and magne ium o:rid. 
'l'he only deviation from this a cordina to Hedin and Rowland 
is in muscle ti ue, wh r the inten ity of din' tion i no 
affected by the presence of alkali or acid. On th other hand, 
cardiac mu cle is ubject to the general ru] of aut ly i . 'l'he 
) 
autoly is of n rve tis ue and of th te t al is facilitat d 
b the pr ence of acid as wa demon trat d b took y and 
my elf. 
The e obs rvations are important for the rea on that th y 
make very improbable the . uppo ition that s 1£-dig tion of 
ti ue i caused b tryp in depo ited in th rgau by th blood 
supply. On the other hand alkow ki in hi 
autoly i 
in this r p ct the pr t lytic action of animal ti u 
tryptic digestion. Contradictory to thi emed the ob ervation 
of Biondi. This author could not det ct tryptophan in th 
experim nts in which th ab ence of bact rial "'l' wtl1 wa mad 
certain. Another peculiarity of th autolyti cleavag not d 
by Bion ti i the comparatively in igni.ficant formation of al­
bumose and of peptone. Jacoby al o in hi v ry xhau tiv 
tudy on autoly is, invite p cial attention to the for aoing 
difference between tryptic and aut lytic di"' . ti n. n the 
other hand Jacoby demon trated tryptophan among th pr d­
ue of elf-dige tion of ti u . 'l'hus the h mical pr 
of autoly i b ars ome re emblance to ith r form f di"' tion 
peptic and tryptic and yet i. different from a h of them. 
'!'his alone mak it ery probable that animal ti ue do no 
b rrow their power of di intee-ration from i h r aa tric ot· 
pancreatic gland, and that lf-diO'e tion i on of the ncral 
propertie of living or, rath r, urviving organ . 
Additional evidence in uppor of th e a umption wa 
brouaht forward by Matthe .g I i w ll known that urine 
of normal individual contain a proteolyti enzyme re cmblin"' 
8 Virchow's Archiv. vol. cxliv, 1906. 
0 Archiv. f. e�"P- Path. u. Pharm. vol. Ii 1904. 
, 
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pepsin. Matthes demonstrated that ai1.er the removal of the 
stomach of dogs the enzyme ceases to be liminated by the 
urine. It was natural on the ba is of this experiment to view 
the stomach as the ource 0£ the UI'inary pepsin. 'l'he same 
method of investigation wa applie by Iatthes to the tudy 
of the origin of the elf-digesting power of organs and tissue. 
Dogs were deprived of their pancreas and allowed to recover 
from the op ration. 'l'he organs were then examined for their 
proteolytic power. differ nc could be detected between 
the organs of the normal and tho e of the operated animal. 
Thus, all evidence seemed unanimously to support the view tha 
self-dige tion i a constant prop rty of surviving ti ue. 
How v r, for th interpr tat.ion of the role of this function 
in the economy of the livino- organi m, it still remained to be 
established whether or not the proc of self-disintegration 
take place al o in life. Jacoby 6 wa th :first to give experimen­
tal trial of the que tion. For thi purpo e he performed on 
doo-s the following operation : The hepatic artery and the 
portal v in were ligated and, after everal hom , th liver 
was extirpated and analyz d for amino-acid . Leucin and 
tyro in were found to be pr sent. Further he obtained the 
same result. on ligatinO' a part of the liver. These ub tanc 
were also obtained by Jacoby from Or"'ans xtirpated a epti­
cally and k pt under conditions in which contamination wa 
irnpo ible. It maw be remarked that all the e methods arc 
op n to some objections. l\1ore convincing eems to me th 
analysi of th developing organism. t has been known for 
som time, through the work of chulze and his pupils, that 
in the cour e of g rmination and growth of plants sub tances 
appear which arise also on proteolytic dige tion of th seeds. 
I have made a similar observation on the developin egg of 
fi h and of fowl.1° In the course of development of the ega 
on can notice the breakdown of the albuminous matter 
and the appearance of products of the nature of nitroaenou 
acids. 0 Zeitsch. f. phy . Chem. vol. mv. 1902. 
6 
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So, at the present time, there is sufficient evidence for the 
assumption that disintegration or self-digestion is a constant 
occurrence in living as well as in surviving tissues. However, 
there is still a lack of information regarding the role of this 
function in the mechanism of life. In the animal tissue, 
organ or cell, one has to distinguish two different part , one 
r pre enting the organized mechanism controlling its function, 
the other consisting of various organic substances stored up 
or deposited in the organs, as a supply of fuel material. Blood 
plasma and lymph, which envelop every part of the organ, 
are not integral parts of its tissue. They only furnish the 
material which 'the organ may or may not use. White of an 
egg and the greatest part of its yolk are only building material 
for the developing organism. 
In physiology there are two views regarding the production 
of animal energy. One is that a substance can not be utilized 
by a living cell unless it has been assimilated and transferred 
into organized cell substance. Liebig was the author of this 
theory and P.fl.iiger most vigorously defended it. On the 
other hand, Carl Voit claimed that in higher organisms the 
principal supply of fuel material is furnished to the organs by 
the blood. The albuminous matter carried to the organs was 
named by Voit '' circulating proteid. '' Opinions on the subject 
are still divided and it is possible that in a way both views 
are correct. 
Since there was ome foundation for the view that the pro­
cess of auto1y is is the one which controls tissue disintegration, 
it seemed important to make clear whether or not the mecha­
nism is capable of breaking down albuminous matter derived 
from other sources than that of its own body sub tance. The 
first observation in this direction was made by Theobald Smith, 
who noted that fresh tissues removed from the organism under 
aseptic conditions were capable of digesting gelatin. On the 
other hand, Martin Jacoby 11 noted that during the proce s of 
liver autolysis, of the proteids only the globulins suffered a 
11 Zeitsoh. f. phys. Chem., vol. :x:xx, 1900, also vol. xx:riii, 1903. 
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disintegration; and in a later work he observed that the self­
digesting liver was completely incapable of digesting lung 
tissue. Thus, on the basis of this work, one would be led to 
the view that the process of autolysis is incapable of causing 
the digestion of circulating proteid, and that the two processes 
are totally independ nt of each other. However, Hedin • has 
shown that the spleen possesses the power to digest not only 
its own proteid material, but also the proteids of the blood. 
Thus the question still remains an open one. 
PRODUCTS OF TISSUE DISINTEGRATIO 
The work thus far reviewed possessed pr�arily theoretical 
interest only. It aimed to elucidate the mechanism controlling 
the disintegration of tissue components in the living and in 
the surviving organs. Nevertheless a detailed knowledge of 
the products of tissue autolysis is of importance from the stand­
point of practical medicine. In the human organism, as well 
as in that of many animals, all substances which are consumed 
as food and nourishment, no matter how greatly they differ 
in their chemical composition, are finally broken down into a few 
very simple bodies, which are rejected by the organism through 
the kidneys, bile and other excretory mechanisms. Urea and 
carbonic acid are the two substances into which nearly all food­
stuff is trans£ ormed. In a complex organism the metamorphosis 
is a gradual process. Before a nitrogenous sabstance is trans­
formed into urea it undergoes numerous degradations. Before 
ugar is oxidized to carbonic acid it suffers numerous changes. 
Further, it is not improbable that in a very complex organism 
individual organs are concerned only in one definite phase 
of the transformation, leaving the other organs to continue and 
to complete the work. In his recent address on the subject, 
Professor v. Noorden 12 pointed out that the information re­
garding the nature of intermediate products of metabolism, 
as well as the seat of their formation, is lacking. Attention of 
investigator has turned to the study of the products of autoly-
12 This volume, page 18. 
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sis of various organs in the hope of filling in the gap in our 
knowledge of the mechanism of nutrition and of self-pre erva­
tion of the organism. 
However, the study of the substances arising in the course 
of autol sis wa pr ceded by very active work on the normal 
composition of tis u and ti ue components. Indeed, it wa 
to be expected that within the body, ti ue constituent would 
break down into th ir component part . Re nt y ar ar 
marked by a tonishing progre in th knowledae of the chemi-
al nature of ti ue . It wa. owing to this proar that th 
study of auto!. is wa made a omparativ ly ea y matter. 
ah·eady stated, the principal tis u component ar albuminou 
matt r, sugru: and fat. The hange whi h ach one of these 
components undergoe in the cour e of 1£-dige tion have been 
the ubject of sp cial inve tiaation. 
Under th term proteid is generally under tood the sub­
stance which repre ent the mo t important and mo t character­
istic part of living matter. It i colloidal in nature and is 
compo ed of various nitrogenous acids. On heating proteid 
with strong acids or alkalies, the oriainal sub tance di appears, 
giving rise to the nitrogenous acids. Of thos already known 














Of the proteids, one group attracts special attention. Its 
members ar pre ent in greate t quantity in the nuclei of all 
cell . and it ha be n as urned that th function of the nucleu 
is clo ely a ociated with the pre ence of these substances. They 
are named nu leins, nucleopr t ids nucl oalbumin etc. They 
are more complex than ordinary proteids, containina in their 
molecule, besides the usual constituents, a body termed nucleic 
acid. This acid is compo ed of substanc to which a con ider­
able role in the pathogenesi of disease has been attributed. 
, 
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Its components are a follow : Phosphoric acid, carbohydrate, 
thymin, uracil, cyto in adenin, gu.anin, hypoxanthin. 
Normally, components of simple and complex proteids occur 
as uch in ti su in very in ignificant quantities. But it is 
found that in the cour e of lf-clio-e tion an organ may undergc 
such d p change that nothing r main of it original structure, 
in it place the followin.,. ub tanc appearing: 
... � .. C: C) � <> ., "' OI 
"' .. 
0. i� UJ � 
Glyco oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Alanin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + + + + 
minobuty1:ic acid . . . . . . . . + + + + + 
Aminovalerianic acid . . . . . . . ' ' + ' + 
Leucin . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . + + + + +
Glutamic acid . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .  + + + + 
Aspartic acid . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + + + + 
Pyn-olidin carbouic acid . . . . .  ' ' + + +
Tyro in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + + + + +
Pben lalauin .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + + + + +
A glan e at the table hows clearly that the action of the 
autolytic proces in organs i as powerful as that of trong acids 
combin d with hi.,.h temperature. arly all th products 
whi h ar obtained on prolonged boilin.,. of proteids with trong 
mineral acids ari e also in the c urse o.f autolysis. However 
there ar not d ome diff rence in the two proce e . If it be 
allowed to name ub tanc app ar.i.ng on leavage with mineral 
acid a primary leavng product , the distinction may be made 
that n ant ly is the primary product under.,.o further trans­
formati n. It is a matter of onvenienc to discus the points 
of differ nee according to th thr e principal groups of sub-
tan e in which the occur, namely : 1. Th nitrogenous acids 
containing only on nitrogen in their m lecule, munoamino­
acid . 2. Acid with mor than one nitrogen in the molecule 
(The ub tance of th:i roup ari ino- from proteid cleavage 
wer nam d b Ko el h x n ba e . They g nerally po e 
ba ic propertie ) . 3. ub tance re ultin from the nuclear 
d gradation nuclein derivative or nuclei.J1 ba es. 'J'he most 
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appropriate method for investigation was: :first, to study the 
products obtainable on boilmg organs with strong acids; second, 
to study those arising on autolysis of the same organs and, 
finally, to analyze the substances appearing on boiling with 
strong acids of organs previously subjected to self-digestion. 
On acid cleavage all the amino-acids are obtained which are 
known to appear on the breaking down of proteid material. 
Among the end-products of self-digestion of the pancreas, 
Emerson 13 discovered oxyphenylethylamin, which is not known 
to be present in the proteid molecule, and which may be re­
garded as a secondary product derived from tyrosin. Further, 
on autolysis of various organs the formation of glycocoll was 
not observed, and prolm could be demonstrated only in a 
few experiments. It should be remarked that the present 
methods of analysis of amino-acids are not fully satisfactory-; 
and too much weight should not be attached to the results thus 
far obtained. However, the results of the analysis of the 
amino-acids obtained from the fresh and from the self-digested 
glands seem to indicate that in the course of the latter process 
some destruction of the substances takes place. This may be 
seen from a table showing the results of experiments not yet 
published, although completed : 
Glycocoll ....... ............. . 
Alanin ... ................... . 









acids . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.25 5.00 
Leucin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14.75 12.0 
Aspartic acid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.24 0.8 
Glutamic acid . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . 3.12 1.25 
Phenylalanin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.15 1.3 3 
Prolin ......... ............... Present. Present (inactiYe}. 
The knowledge of the further phases of amino-acid metamor­
phosis is rather meager. Stolte 14 has shown that amino-acids 
exposed to the action of tissue extracts give rise to ammonia, 
and Magnus-Levy is has demonstrated the formation of fatty 
18 Hofmeister's Beitriige, vol. i, 1901. 
14 Hofmeister's Beitriige, vol. v, 1904. 
15 Hofmeister's Beitriige, vol. v, 1904 .
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acids in the course of autolysis. Diamino-acids and other basic 
substances of the proteid molecule suffer a imilar disintegra­
tion. Thus, on prolonged autoly is of the pancr atic gland or 
of the gastric muco a the formation of diamins from diamino­
acids a proc analogous to the transformation of tyrosin into 
oxyphenylethylamin, was ob erved by Lawrow,1° Langstein,18 
and by my elf.17 It has al o b en noted that a very consider­
able part of the diamino-acid suff r a more complete disinte­
gration. Thus :five pounds of fr h spleen yields on hydrolysis 
3.2 !?Ill. of areinin and 2 gm. of ly in and the sam quantity of 
dig ted glands onl 1.5 gm. of arginin and L2 gm. of lysin. 
The mechanism controlling this de!?radation was xplained by 
the brilliant discovery of Ko el and Dakin.18 The e authors 
have demon trated in variou Or"'ans the presence of a special 
enzyme who e function it is to decompo e arginin into urea 
and diaminovalerianic acid. The same enzyme was found by 
higa in. the yeast cell. 
Before concluding the review of the products resulting from 
proteid cleavage in the proce s of autoly is mention has to be 
made of the formation of plasteins. From the foregoing dis­
cussion it is apparent that great activity has been displayed in 
the study of degradation of the proteid molecule within the 
body and in the test tube, and an attempt ha been made to 
explain the bearing the work had on our under tandina of 
various physiologic functions. However there was one gr at 
problem which inspir d many workers in their labors and whfoh 
remain un olved by them. This was to di co'\"'er a proce 
by which prot id, the chief ti ue component, could be con­
structed out of its simple components and also to discover 
the mechanism which the ornoanism employs to build u tissue 
proteid out of tho e fragments which are formed in the digest­
ive tract. It ha been tated before that the fir t phase in 
18 Zeit cb. f. pby . hem. vol. xxxiii 1901. 
10 Ibid., vol. ii 1902. 
17 Amer. Jour. of Pbysiol. vol. xii 1904. 
18 Zeitscb. f. phys. Chem. vols. xli and xlii, 1904. 
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proteid dige tion con i t in con erting native proteid which 
i insoluble in boiling water, into product which are oluble 
both in hot and cold water. 'lh e product are termed albu­
mose and peptone. Danilew ky and hi pupil, Okunew,19 were 
the fir t to mak the ob ervati n that when the oluble ub-
tance are expo ed to the action o.f renn t ferment a ub ance 
arise. which is insoluble in water. Thi ub tan e wa termed 
pla tein. Kurajeff, another tudent of Danilew ky ha hown 
that the pla tein are formed b the action of aut lytic enzymes 
al o. It ha b en �hown in r nt ear that nzyme po e 
a double fun ti n. Th y br ak up comp! x into mor imple 
ub tanc and again r build th ori0foal ub. tan from the 
frarnuents. Hill made thi ob ervation on th nzym dig t­
ing tarch, and Ka tle and Loevenhart 20 on that splittin° fat. 
The first ferm nt i capable of converting u 0ar into tar hand 
a ain tarch into uaar; the cond po e es th power of con-
verting fat into fatty a i , and th acids into fat. /
Attempts were made to a cribe a similar faculty to enzyme 
dig ting proteids, and the plasteins were regarded b many 
investigators a reconstructed native proteid. The mo t em­
phatic supporter of thi theory wa Herzoa. 21 He bas d his 
a umption on a very ing niou exp rim nt. Th visco ity of a 
dilute olution of native proteid decrea e in the ourse of dige -
hon. On the other hand the vi co ity of a fairly concentrated 
olution of albumo e xpo d to the action of dige tive nzyme 
incr a Thi ac ordin° to H rz g, i to b explained by the 
recon truction of prot id. However, if the dige tive action 
of the enzyme i disturb d by the pr ence of an antiferrnent, 
the r n tr11 ti n fail. . ery r ently Kuraj ff and hi pupil 
Gro sman,22 exp d di0 ted pla tein t th action of auto­
lytic enzyme and not d the formati n of agulable proteid 
and they eem inclined to beli v that thi indi ate a rever ible 
20 Amer. hem. Jour., vol. xxiv 1901. 
21 Zeit b. f. phy . hem. vo]. xxxix, 1903. 
22 Hofmeister' Beitriige vol. vi, 1905. 
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another and all of them, in turn, related to uric acid. In addi­
tion, the pathogenesis of many diseased conditions, and par­
ticularly that of gout, is closely associated with uric acid. 
Normally, fresh organs contain the components of nucleic acid 
in a fr e tate only in a very insigni£cant quantity. Schutzen­
berger, Salomon and Lehmann (the last working tmder Kossel) 
observed that yeast suspended in water and allowed to stand at 
body temperature gave rise to free nuclein ba es, the fresh 
cells not containing the substances in a free state. Salkowski 
and his pupils, Schwiening and Biondi, made it certain that 
the appearance of the substances wi;ts due to an autolytic 
process. More recent investi0ations have made it clear that 
through autolytic action purin bases, as soon as they become 
detached from the complex molecule of nuclein, suffer com­
plete decomposition. Statements to that effect were made by 
earlier observers, more recently by Kutscher. The ob ervation 
of Dakin 24 is in harmony with this statement, althou0h he 
could detect in autolyzed kidneys only one purin base, 
hypoxanthin. The correctness of the statements was demon­
strated by my own investioations. Quantitative analysis of all 
purin bases present in the fresh and in autolyzed organs has 
made clear the destruction of nuclein base in the course of 
self-digestion. Very recently also some information has been 
gained regarding the chemical proces of their di integration. 
In fresh tissues adenin and guanin occur in large amounts, 
the other two purin bases in very small amounts. Jones 2� and
I 17 independently of each other, have shown that by autoly is, 
these first two bases are changed into hypoxanthin and xanthin, 
respectively. The following shows the contents of purin bases 
in five pounds of fre h and autolyzed spleen: 
Fresh pleen 
Adenin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.85 gm. 
Guanin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.10 gm. 
Hypoxanthin . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.30 gm. 
Xanthin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.40 gm. 
24 Jour. of Physiol., vol. :xxx, 1903. 
2� Zeitsch. f. phys. Chem., xli, 1904. 






Schittenhelm arrived at similar conclusions and demonstrated 
further that under certain conditions the bases are transformed 
into uric acid. The other constituents of nucleic acid, the 
pyrimidin base undergo analogous chanae . 
The mechamsm of thi transformation was elucidated by the 
work of Jone .2� Thi author accept the presence in the tissues 
of two pecific enzymes, one capable of acting on guanin and 
the other on adenin, and further of an oxidizing enzyme, the 
function of which it i to complete the tran formation of 
nu lear material. The deduction of Schenck 26 are similar 
to tho e of Jones and chittenhelm 20 ha corroborated in a gen­
eral way the same conclusions. How·ever, he doe not support 
the assumption of the existence of more than one enzyme which 
can transform the amino-purin into the correspondina oxy­
derivatives. .Accordin.,. to chitt nhelm, the entire nuclear 
de truction i accomplished by three enzyme one br aking up 
th nucleic acid into its component the econd plittina off the 
nitroaen from the nitroaenou constituents and the third com­
pl tina the oxidation of th purin d rivative. It must be 
admitted that more detailed information concerninO' the 
intermediary products of nuclein metabolism is still wanting. 
With this I wi h to conclude the review of the products 
ari ina on autoly is of surviving organs. Reference hould be 
made to the products of autolysis of sugar and fat, but thus 
far the inve tigation in that direction are few in numb r 
and the results obtained from them not very ignificant. Thi 
al o conclude the review of autolytic action in normal organ . 
It remains to di cuss th e results in connection with the 
original problems which led to all these numerous inve tigations. 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS. 
It has been stated already that the principal object of the 
work was: 1. To elucidate the nature and the mechanism of 
tho e chemical r actions which make the functions of the body 
possible. 2. To interpret the role of individual organs in the 
26 Zeitsch. f. phy . Chem., vol. xliii, 1904. 
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animal metaboli m. 3. To stud the intermediate products of 
metabolism, !rince there is a general agreement that by the 
accumulation in the organism of the ub tance many di eased 
conditions are occa ioned. 
The foregoing review lead one to the conclusi.on that the 
knowledge of interm diate metabolism ha b n ftu·thered 
con iderab] . On th other hand, a comparative tudy of the 
products of di integration of various organ fails to bring out 
mark d differ nces amona th m, although, durina life at lea t, 
ome rgan are known to b the eat of pecial chemical reac-
tions. Thi lea one to th umption that in the animal 
body the pr c of lf-dia tion do not control all chemical 
reaction o currina in rgans, perhap even not aH the proce es 
of disintegration. A mo t on picuou instanc illustrating this 
statement is found in the work in which Eck's fistula was 
employed. By thi name i de irnated a :fi tula b tween the 
vena ava and the portal vein. Th aim of th fl tula is to 
ex lud the liver from the portal circulation. The oraanism 
of the dog po e a v ry int n e power of burning uric acid; 
the acid is pr ent in th urine of this animal only in traces, 
even after inj ction of two to three 0-rams of the ub tance. 
Dr. Sweet and I have demon trated that animal k pt for we k 
on a di t fr from all precur or of uric acid excr te con ider­
able quantiti of it in the urine as oon a an Eck :fi tula is 
performed on them. The output i e p ially increa d after 
the admini tration of th ub tance it lf. 
Evidently under th conditions th or ani m fails to dis-
int grat udc acid, although the pro of s lf-di ti.on is 
not depre . ed in th ti sue . Thus th m chanism of '' burn­
ing'' uric a id in the livino- organism i not known y t. Pro-
id ombu ti n al o in the normal livina or ani m appar ntly 
is diff rent from the proteid di intearation in the c ur e of 
autolysis. The great ma of produ ts in the proce . of elf­
dig tfon r main in the tage of nitr genou a i . mall 
part of them lo. e their nitroa n and a till smaller part give 
ri e to carbon dioxid. In the living organism th plittina off 
of nitroaen from proteid material i a v ry rapid pro and 
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the transformation of all carbonaceous material to carbon dioxid 
also occm· with much gr ater rapidity than it po ibly could 
take place in the course of self-dige tion. But it has been stated 
that di int gration b the proce s of autoly is does occur dw·ing 
life. 'l'his and the foregoing are not contradictory to each 
other. E ry tissue con i ts of cells of cliff rent age, of dif­
ferent tat f nutrition and of differ nt r istance. Work 
on hemoly j ha brouaht out mo t clearl that individual blood 
c lls vary in th ir vulnerability. ells in a tate of defective 
nutrition uc umb to the proc o.f elf-dig i n. In the 
com· e of that proce enzyme are lib rated which ar capabl 
of dig ting traneous material also. 
It is difficult to d mon trate the corr ctne . of thi view on 
a compl x organism, but it is made ver cl ar from ob ervations 
on the yea t cell. It is the function of that organism to con ert 
grap ugar into alcohol. o long as conditions for this £unc­
tion are favorable there is little vid nc of the proce of elf­
dige tion in a colony of yeast cells. But a o n a conditions 
ar o altered as to make the normal life and the alcoholic fer­
mentation impo ibl , a very active pr teid-spli ting enzyme is 
cl v loped by the yeast cell which caus s lig stion of the cell 
proteid and of oth r prot id material. In th living organism 
the two form f metabolism undoubtedly coexist. One i the 
re ult of the function of the organs the other of their disinte­
gration. The supply of energy required f r the maintenance 
of life i furni hed po ibly by the fir t proc . It has already 
been tated that by mean of autoly · pr t id is converted prin­
cipally into amino-acids. By thi conv r ion proteid could 
not furni h the organism with i full calorific requirement. 
On th other hand autolytic enzym may act on cell proteid 
and on the urrounding proteid in a manner imilar to that 
of th enzym of dig tive alands, nam l , rendering them a 
more suitable material for rapid combu tion. 
It is marvelous that notwithstanding th pr uc of destruc­
tive agent in all tissue , organs ucceed in guarding their 
integrity. A most clever investigation of recent years throws 
light on the mechanism by which thi. i accompli bed. The 
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integrity of the gastric wall, the function of which is to elab­
orate digestive enzymes, has been the cause of much speculation. 
\ ein1and 21 demonstrated that this was due to the presence 
of an antiferment in the digestive glands. In the blood also 
were found antitryptic sub tance by Hahn,28 Landsteiner,29 
Glae sner so and Cathcart.31 The same property was noted in 
tissue extracts by Dr. Stookey and myself.1 Furthermore, we 
have demonstrated that tissue extracts exercise an action 
antagonistic to that of autolytic enzymes. However, in health 
the two tendencies are so regulated that the tissue disint,egra­
tion is sufficient to permit the organs to perform their function, 
while excessive wear is avoided. But as soon as the normal 
nutrition of the organism is disturbed the autolytic power of 
ti ues increases. The mere fasting of an animal suffices to 
occasion in the tis ues an exaggerated tendency for self-destruc­
tion. This was demonstrated by the el..rperiments of Lane­
C1aypore and Schryver. It has been known for years that 
in cases of starvation animal organs lose in weight and that 
the loss varies in different organs. It is not improbable that 
products formed by disintegration of some organs serve to sup­
port the integrity of other more important organs. More 
marked is the high destructive power of tissues in diseases of a 
grave nature. Thus, in diseases of the respiratory system and 
of the heart, an intense self-digesting tendency of the tissues 
was noted by Schlesinger. In infectious diseases a similar 
ob ervation was made by Flexner.82 The work of this author 
preceded that of Schlesinger, and is very important for the 
reason that it furnished an interpretation for some old observa­
tions of pathologists. 
Flexner demonstrated an unusually high rate of elf-digestion 
in organs removed from individuals who uccumbed to typhoid 
27 Zeitsch. f. Biol., vol. xliv 1903. 
28 Miineh. med. W ochft., 1903. 
29 Cent. f. Bacteriol. vol. xxvii, 1900. 
30 Hofmeist�r's Beitriige, vol. iv, 1903. 
81 Jour. of Physiol., vol. :xxxi, 1904. 
a2 Univ. of Penn. Bull., July, 1903..
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:l:ever and other infectious diseases. The observation on 
typhoid is of special interest, since the exaggerated autolysis 
in the course of the disease can not be ascribed to the action of 
the micro-organism, for it is known that the proteolytic power 
of that germ is very slight. 'fhat this high rate of self-digestion 
is not merely a po t-mortem phenomenon may be concluded from 
the old clinical ob ervation, that products of proteid digestion 
are eliminated by the .kidneys in the course of infectious dis­
eases. The occurrence of peptonuria in these pathologic forms 
is not infrequent. 'l'hus, in the light of the new investigation, 
this symptom acquires a special significance. o long as the 
nutrition is in a sufficiently good condition to prevent wasting 
of the ti.ssu.es of the body, peptone is not present in the urine. 
However, the softening and the wasting of tis ue is mo t 
striking when these are under the influence of protoplasmic 
poisons. For this reason the study oi phosphorus poisoning 
has attracted great attention. Martin Jacoby 8 first pointed 
out the high rate of autolysis of the organs removed from 
animals killed by pho phorus poisoning. 
In this condition self-digestion takes place not only in surviv­
ing organ , but also during life. This may be concluded from 
the work of bderhalden 21 and his co-workers, who recently 
have demonstrated the presence of crystalline components of 
the proteid molecule in the urine of animals poisoned with 
pho phorus. 
The importance attached to the study of pho phorus poison­
in � is largely du to the resemblance which the clinical symp­
toms of this condition bear to that of a spontaneous pathologic 
form known as yellow atrophy of the liver. While the morpho­
logic change in the liver in the two conditions are not ab o­
lutely identical till they present many poin of similarity. 
The most striking are the disintegration of cellular elements and 
the so-called fatty degeneration of the organ. Through the 
work of many investigators, and particularly through that of 
Wakeman and Waldvogel, it has become evident that the 
changes which the liver undergoes in these pathologic conditions 
are identical with those which the organ suffers in the course 
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of autolysis. Inde d, the fact that the liver of per ons who 
have succumbed to yellow atrophy contain· products of proteid 
dig stion was demonstrated by alkowsk:i more than twenty 
years ago, and was recently corroborated by Alonzo Taylor.33 
However, in neither of the two forms are the changes limited 
to one organ. Jacoby ha demonstrated that the blood in phos­
phorus poisoning presents a strilring loss of coagulability. till 
mor striking is the power it possesses of liquefying coagulated 
blood. This peculiarity wa interpreted as being due to the 
presence of a proteolytic enzyme in the blood. In the cour e of 
yellow atrophy, products of a proteid cleavage have been found 
in the blood by Frerichs. This ha been corroborated by many 
investigators, and very recently Neuberg and Richter 34 have 
shown that leucin, tyrosin and ly in may be present in the 
blood in quantities which clearly show that their origin could 
not be limited to the liver alone. 
Thus, in the foregoing forms all tissues are apparently affected 
in the same manner. Marked autolysis in them may be consid­
ered a symptom of decline in general health and nutrition. 
However, there are cond_itions in which self-dige tion is located 
in one organ only; thus the atrophy of the thymus, the involution 
of a puerperal uterus, are accompli hed by a proce s of auto­
lysis. The softening of tumors is brought about by the same 
m chanism. This was made clear through the work of Petry, 1� 
who demon trated that fre hly removed tumor contain products 
of proteid cleavage. The same author further demon trated 
that the rate of self-digestion of the new growth is higher than 
that of a normal tissue. An attempt was also made to study 
the toxicity of the products resulting from this proce . How­
ever, neither 'from a chemical nor a pathologic point of view 
could a difference between the end-products of autoly i 
of tumor and tho e of normal ti ues be detected. Indeed, the 
inten ity of self-di"'estion is lli"'h in all organs compo ed of 
cellular el ments endowed with rapid growth. 
33 Jour. of Med. Research, vol. viii, )902. 
34 Deutsch. m d. Wochft., No. 16, 1904. 
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The occurr nee of local autoly is i not, a a rule, productive 
of a lowering in general health. On the contrar :r, it ten t 
r store normal condition when the e have b en disturb d. 
There are ther condition in ·which the proc of autolysi 
is of aid to the organism in th fforts to maintain i integrity. 
It has been tated ahead. that in the course of inf ctiou 
di ea e ti ue p e s a high power of autoly i . Inv ti­
gation of Blum/• onradi 85 and Levaditi 80 hav hown that 
autolysis may b on of th m an to which the organism 
r ort in order to laborate pr tective sub tanc . ub tances 
of two di tinct group ar formed in the organi m a the r ult 
of inf ction. Tho of on group aim to de tr y the micro­
organi m and ar d ·ignated ba t ricidal: the purpo of the 
th r · to n utralize the toxin laborated by the micro-organ-
i m-the ar ommonly named antitoxin. Tormal ti ues in 
cour e of autol ' i may give ris to ubstan of eith r group. 
Blum ha hown that the produc of autol , i of lymph 
glands po e th power to n utralize tetanus and diphtheria 
to ins and cobra venom. Th mechanism of thi action is not 
bas d mer l on th phy ical properti of the autolyzed gland, 
for it is po . ible to ave animals from death by inje ting the 
products of aut ]y is ub qucnt to th injection of toxin. 
Further, onra li has te ted the bacteri idal pow r of the 
products of lf-dio-e. tion of variou organs. Thi author noted 
that the last, added to a suspen ion of bacteria in broth pr -
vented their growth. The in n ity of bactericidal power 
varied in differ nt organs as pr en din the following table: 
Mu cle ......................................... trong 
Lymphatic gland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tron"' 
Liver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . trong 
pleen ................................ _ ........ Strong 
Tbymu ....................................... Marked 
uprarenal ..................................... Marked 
Bone marrow .................................... Slight 
Pancreas ......................................... None 
Thyroid .............................. ........... None 
85 Hofmeister's Beitrage vol. i 1902; vol. v, 1904.





lancing over the table, one is truck by the fact that organs 
rich in leucocytes are mo t efficient in elaboraiing pr tective 
sub tances against infection. And one is naturally led to the 
analy i of the role played by the white blood cells in the :ffort 
of the animal body to maintain its integrity. .A review of all 
the information gained concerning the action of leucocytes on 
the tissues shows that this is simila1· to the action of the digestive 
ti sue enzyme . ti sue invaded by the white blood cells i 
subject to the action not only of the local enzymes, but of thos 
of the blood cells as well. Digestion caused b the la t, strictly 
speaking, cannot be regarded as self-digestion. Ilowe er, the 
two process s p1·esent o much similarity that they are classified 
by mo t writers under the ame head of autoly is. 
The formation of protei -digestion products through he 
action of 1 ucocyte was fir t noted b a Russian writer, Eich­
wald, in 1 64. 'Ihe observation has been corroborated by many 
scientist and clinicians. Peptone ha been demon trated in pus 
and in the urine in all condition ociated with ab ce for­
mation. But the work that ha attracted mo t attention and 
timulated most re earch is that of Friedrich Miiller. This 
author has demonstrated that in croupous pneumonia the resolu­
tion of the e ·udate is accomplished by a proce s of autolysis. 
'Ihe product arising in the cour e of resolution are identical 
with those occurring in proteid dig tion. The mechanism of 
thi · proce ha been interpr t d by Flexner, who ud ing the 
intensity of autol sis in different tag of croupous pneumonia, 
ob erved that the intensity was ver hiah in the tag of gray 
hepatization and very low in the tage of r d hepatization, 
and explain this by the abundance of leucocyt in th exu­
date in the fir t condition and their carcity in the other. 
Flexner also noted that in unre o]v d pneumonia the autolytic 
power i very imperf ct. In thi condition, a is well known, 
the exudate i very poor in leucocyt 
Flexner is inclined to interpret the failure of ab orption of 
the exudate in unre olved pn umonia a beinO' due to the dis­
proportion b�tween th leuco rtes and the other constituents. 
Indeed, the correctness of the a umption that the ab orption of 
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an exudate is accompli hed by the action of leucocytes was 
e tabli hed b the work of Opie,87 who has noted that a fresh 
e:irudate doe not po · e the same degree of autolytic power as 
an old one. He has also noted that the lack of self-dig tion 
in the fu t · du in ome d aree to the pre nee in the erum 
of a ubstance ch king the dig ting action of the blood cell 
'l'he role of the leucocyte in the absorption of inflammatory exu­
dat s had been previously described by Ascoli and Mareschi 38 
and by Umb r,80 but the detaHs of the mechani m were not fully 
un<lerstood until th appearance of the work of Opie. The 
discover of the ub tanc apable of keeping in check the 
de tructiv work of the blood cell i of gr at value for th 
understandina of the proc . And it i now e tabli h d that 
in the white cell the organism finds its mo t active factor for 
r pairing the damag d and inflamed ti ue. 
Th re till r main to be di cu ed one point in the m hanism 
of 1 ucocytic action. Regarding other ti ue enzymes it has 
be n stated that the d truction of the ell always preced their 
liberation. Iany writer have urmi ed that thi appli also 
to the , hite blood cell. And t this ha not been fully tab­
lished. The ob ervation that in leukemia autolysis is noted 
durin17 life eems to contradict the foregoing assumption. 
How ver it i po ible that the dead cell exercise at least a 
0reater dige tive action than the livin°. Hedin and Opie 
have demon trated tha from the white cell two enzymes can 
b obtain d. One r emble. the enzyme elaborated by the 
pancreatic land and the oth r th autolytic nzym s. It is 
cone ivabl that the nr t i ecreted du1'ing the life of the cell, 
the la t lib rated only after it death. It i po ible also that, 
once et fr e, the autolytic enzyme incr a the power of the 
oth r enzyme. An analogous action of the pleen on the pan­
er a ha b en a urned b man writers and was proven by 
37 J our. of Es:p. Medicine, vol. vii, 1905. 
88 faly's J abre b. vol. xxxii, 1902. 
89 Miinch. med. Wochft., o. 49, 1902. 
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and r pair ar controlled to 
a.me factors. 
com of ant ly i enzym ar form d whi h ar 
in producing tha nergy wruch mak all animal function 
p ible. 
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